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Bitter Pills for Axis

News Behind the News
—By PAUL MALLON
Washington—The Nazi Blltis-Ceperal List arrived in the north quietly a few days baek, just about the
time tha soothsayers of the Swedish press wera concluding Hitler
would not invade them this season.
List lias never been known as a
sightseer or ski fancier, !)Ut is the
tank general who ravaged France,
Yugoslavia and Greece with-speed
unprecedented before -in warfare,
He la the Nazi lightning-caster- al. though he did not cast very much
in Russia. .
Sweden, of course, does not merit
such high-class military attention'
A Nam sweep in from Norway,
coupled with landings near Deii"
mark and pevmany at Mfllmo and
Trollerborg, should duplicate the
Norwegian job with the use of no
more than 10 or 12 German divisions,
Sweden, while promising now a
.hard fight, is not known to -have
the military wherewithal for formidlble resistance against a force of
;50,000 or more.
Thus is the familiar pattern of
conquest .being laid:. First diplomatic pressure, then suppression of
newspapers, then visits from German officials, now from a blita general.
All the while propaganda has
been circulated to make the swedes
fear a Russian victory and conquest
from that quarter, it Germany loses.
Finally now there has come the lull
of security, which means the time
is ripe for lightning,

THE PHRASE "social advances" as inter, preted by the school of administrative thought
''which is most fond of using it, means specifically a greater participation by labor in the nation's profits.
Wages consequently have advanced to the
point where it is difficult to mention a craft or
trade whose scale of remuneration has remained at the same level for a number of years,
:• -

Yet in the very citadel of an administration
dedicated to "social advances," there is a numerous, loyal, zealous and proverbially efficient
class of workers whose pay has not been raised
for 17 years; who cannot strike, picket, boycott,
agitate, lobby or indulge in any of the militant
'demands for higher wages that mark the activity of labor during this generation.
They are the post office clerks, civil service
employes of the United States government.

For 17 years this able, conscientious and
hard-working unit of labor has watched living
costs rise and wage schedules skyrocket, withput a compensating increase in their pay.
Their only recourse is to petition the congress, to hope and wait for favorable action,
The petition has been made, in the form of
H. R. 6486, introduced by Congressman Martin
Sweeney of Ohio.
The waiting undergone since January 28,
\vhen the bill was introduced,
The hope entertained since the measure was
referred to the house committee on postoffices
and post roads.
But the committee has not yet considered
the matter.
No report has been made, favorable or unfavorable.
;
No indications, in fact, made as to whether
' the committee may take it up, if at all.
While H. R. 6486 thus knocks in vain at the
door of congressional favor, H. R. 1057, another
measure providing increased seniority pay for
certain higher grades of postal employes, is
liaving better luck.
The conference committee has agreed on the
proper legislation and the proposal is assumed
soon to receive senatorial henison.
Equality demands that the same consideration be given H. R. 6468, which is more general
in scope.
Persistence in neglecting or ignoring this
bill would be deplorable callousness in a congress that talks so well about "social advances"
and reacts with such alacrity to labor's demands for a greater share of the profit dollar.
The post office clerks also are labor; labor
that has actually earned and is entitled to a
raise.
They have l a w f u l l y and in courteous due
form presented their case.
Their work and their loyalty in it art 1 vital
to the country's communications.
They are highly trained, markedly devoted
and hard to replace.
All these reasons, pointed by the additional
circumstance of their deference and reticence,
makes favorable action on their claim a clear
.matter of justice and equity.
To pass the bill is only f a i r play and wise
economy.

Few here were impressed with the
threat to Sweden when discussions
were warm tn the press a week or
so ago. i There Is not much for Hitler to gain there. He is getting the
iron ore and some other materials;
It Is true'this limits him to'hlB prewar share, but that seems to bo
enough.
Some see military advantage for
him In tho strengthening of his

Finnish and NwwejiRn positions,
if he takes Sweden, but this would
not t» worth the effort involved,
Sweden is just another easy victory
lying Mound loose at » time when
Nwi victories are getting fewer and
harder,
The thaw is now on at the
Ukrainian, front In Bowth Russia.
Within a week w two, the roads
will b« good for tank*, In (act,
Hitler could have started before this
if he Intended' to keep his old militavy pace,
II the weather. lias not delayed
htm, what has? IB ha holding back
the leash on th« great forces ha
has amassed at the southern Russian front in order to time that
drive with something else?
Juat about this time every year,
der fuehrer disgorges what he lilies
to call a surprise, in WQ it was
Norway; Ipst year, Yugoslavia and
Greece, it is inconceivable that he
has been consulting the rouses all
winter without Indulging his penchant for surprises.

ins ss to when or whether tho Japs
Intent! to move »t fttrwfh.sFrom
buses »t Timor *nd-«lstwhere they
can continue bombing to General
M«o Arthur-will be unable to maintain formldablfl airfields along ithe
north shore for attacks on them.
They may figure this Is enough s«d
not even attempt landing on Australian soil.
Suspicious Jap troop movemenls
have been noted north of Nankins,
Indicating reinforcement or th,e
northern front. It 16 just possible
these troops aw destined fnv'Msmchtikuo and spring notion against
Vladivostok.

Thaws.should start in about two
weeks on the Moscow central front,
but the muddy period generally lasts
much longer there than in the south,
it may )« six to eight weeks vet
before the fighting terrain Is good
in that area.
/ '
But no one here can see the possibility that Hitler's annual spring
sensation will break there. He needs
oil. It lies & few miles ahend of
him on the Ukranfan front. Unless
The South Russian drive might he gets it this summer, he will have
near more world weight !f coupled a hard time going through another
with occupation of Sweden, but wintor.
particularly If timed with a Jap atImportance of oil. to the Nazis
tack on Vladivostok.
has been stressed so often, and Hitler has so frequently found a way
The Japs have not reinforced out, that the subject has lost Jt-s
their Pacific armies lately. No more, . vital significance to many people.
steaming transports have been dis- He seized supplies In Holland, Belcerned moving toward Java or New glum and France, and then acquirGuinea. In fact, the New Guinea ed the Rumanian fields, to skip tho
drive has bogged down In a flood in oily grave which so many exports
tlio Jungles halfway to Port Mores- had dug for him. But there are no
by from Lao and Salanmua, (on the more supplies tn be confiscated, and
the Rumanian fields cannot fiupport
north shore of the peninsula),
The Japs there have barely Indefinltely the extended kind of
enough forces to take Port Moresby war he has been forced to in Russia.
Therefore the Near East must ba
(which they no doubt will do eventually), but not enough to go ahead his main objective, or he must Hurt
a
magician who.can make oil out of
from there into Australia. It is
doubtful also whether they have lost hopes,
(DlilrlhulrA by King I'r«lurn
enough in Java, for further ccrliSj'mlintP, Inc.
llturiMlnrlioii In
questji.
Or tn I'srl strictly J'roConsequently a question is arls- Wlioln
MbUctf.)

March of Events

The Brighter Side
LOS ANGELES, April 2.—A slim
young Japanese in the uniform of
a private of the United States army
was helping his father and molher
load a truck with household goods
on San Pedro street in Los Angeles'
"Little Toks'o" the other afternoon. The soldier was an Americanborn youth, drawn into the army
In the draft, the parents aliens
under evacuation orders.
The population of the district,
once the larjest Japanese colony in
the United States, Is rapidly thinning out. On every hand there is
the huffle and scuffle of packing
and moving. Even the furnishings
of a BuddhUt temple, a nice looking brick building In North Central
street, were being carried out and
put In trucks the day we were
there.
In the windows of all the Japanese stores were big signs reading
"Closing Sales" and Inside crowds
of Americans, Mexicans and Filipinos were taking advantage of the
bargains, 'mere did not appear to
be many Japanese buyers. Little
Japanese children played on the
sidewalks of the sunny streets, one
small boy on a tricycle towing another boy and two tiny girls around
on a sort of bobsled arrangement
with iron wheels, 'mid much shrill
laughter.
Other kid? were playing In the
alleys. On several dead walls we
saw chalklngs In English that Included girls' names Indicating that
the Jap youngsters have adopted
that old American kid custom of
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writing on fences. A small red-bordered white banner hung In tho
window of one house bearing a star,
the insignia of a man In the service from that house.
Many small stores, barber shops,
restaurants and professional offices
arc already closed and the fixtures
removed, while all the larger stores
show vastly depleted shelves and
counters. Their windows were
stripped of displays, Tile Japanese
clerks and executives moved about
In the confusion somewhat dazedly.
They were quite uncommunicative
•with strangers, Not many Japanese
men and women were seen in the
streets of the district that was once
the commercial center of their people In this country.
Tile names of H, Morgenthau -Jr.,
secretary of the treasury, is appended to printed signs In the windows of many establishment's, the
signs stating that the property Is
under the control of the United
States government. One of tlicse
properties Wftfi the Fuji movie theater, which Is locked and barred
but still displaying three-sheets In
the lobby of a Japanese movie starring George Oka, a Jap cinema
idol.
Placards saying "We are IQO per
cent for the United States" appeared In windows, aUo Red Cross
emblems. The blinds were drawn
at many of the windows of the
Mlyako hotel, one of the chief
Japanese hostekies of the district,

though the Shows hotel nearby
with its quaint flower boxes seemed
more cheerful. The offices of once
rather famous Importers were deserted and dismantled.
Boole stores, art stores and ice
cream and confectionary establishments were selling out. Even the
photograph galleries which probably outnumbered all other, business
enterprises In "Little Tokyo," unless
we except occullRts and opticians,
were apparently liquidating. The
Japs are great hands for getting
their pictures taken and spectacles
have always been In great demand
among them,

An American soldier, Martin
Treptow, 'felLflt Chateau-Thierry in
1918. Martin kept a diary. In this
diary, found on his body, was tills
entry:
"America nuwt win this war.
Therefore I will work; I will save;
I will sacrifice; I will endure; I will
fight cheerfully and do my utmost,
as If the whole straggle depended on
me alone."
Tho last nine words of the above
strike me as being a more potent
aid to victory than "Remember
Pearl Harbor."
If every American, whether Jn the
service, doing civilian duty or supporting the country through the
purcha« of defense bonds and
aUmps, were to act and think "as if
the whole struggle depended on me
alone" there would be no question
about the final, decisive and quick
annihilation of both Nazi Germany
and honorable Japan.
Martin Treptow had reached,
whether he knew It or not, the very
peak of Americanism.
Americanism In Its fundamental
and lUi essential nature is individualism.
It Li each one of us "on his own."
7t Is each onfe of us nx a single responsible unit of value. Martin
Treptow thus conceived himself.
Ho had resolved to do what ho
had to do as If no other American
existed, as If there were no generals, captains or colonels.
Ho, Martin Tvtptow, would, like
a new JBt, George, alone slay tho
dragon of German militarism.

There Is a considerable colony of
Filipinos abutting on "Little Tokyo"
and In fact lapping over Into the
Japanese district, but the Filipinos
seemed to pay no attention to the
Japs. The Filipino pool halls In
the district were busy the day we
were there. A place In Jackson
street advertising "Japanese massage" urged immediate patronage
of Impending dissolution.
A chop sucy restaurant in East
First street had a brace of big per;
celain Josses in the window to Indicate Chinese ownership, and
.seemed thriving. A few doors away,
a Japanese restaurant was closed
and the interior dismantled. That
there were some rather pathetic
aspects of the evacuation cannot be
denied, yet in considering them the
thought occurs that in Japan, evacuated Americana would probably not
I
bs permitted to liquidate.
Copy't. 1012. by King Tens. RynA., Ino, '

Letters to the Editor
Editor. The Llgiit:
This Is In answer to your "Around
the Plaza" of Sunday, March 15.
Afilde from all other considerations, we ore denying our young: men
the most uplifting force- a man can
have—the responsibility of fatherhood.
A man In discussing y<-_:- article
f.aid:
"I have a boy in the army. I want
him to rnarry. Nothing make*: a
man try to walk straight like having a son to look up to dad AS a
hero."
They say marriage weakens the
morale of the soldier. General Do'j£las MacArthur has a wife and son
with him. Collin Kelly had a wile

10 AJ\D 20
YDAIIS A«O
From S. A. Light Files
Arnir. 2, isr.a.
.Sbclby KriUier, 17-year-okl wlniu-r
of The Light's recent aviation contest, stepped into the fast Bowcn
I/>ckhced fcblp and was v,'hisked U)
Fort Worth for the first leg of the
2800-mile night to Detroit this afternoon.
APRIL 2, 1922.
Food costs at retail continued to
decrease In all of the 10 principal
American cllk:.s, where observations
are made by the labor department,
durinj the month ending March 15.

and son. O'Hara had a wife. Was
their morale weakened?
Lsn-t the trouble more the r\mntion of money. Money In two ways—
the .small pay of privates and Ihc
fear of pensions? But have we not
n congress that could change both?
I f;ay:
"Young Soldller, marry your
sweetheart before you leave our
shores. This country Is rich enough
to care for you and youra."
AN AMERICAN MOTHER.
Editor, The Light:
Although I am only a minute part
of tile great American machine, I
am deeply concerned over the seemIny Indiference of many of our people whose selfish desire for luxu'v
and comfort in our present problem
only increases Its magnitude.
* To begin with, I've been wonderIng what would happen to the moralc of MacArthur's men If they
learned of the quibbling over the
number of hours our factories and
l;'!x>rers should work to supply them
with the proper equipment.
Could they continue to face the
cold fctccl ot the invader?
Could they continue to push forward against such odds, even though
their faith In those back home
should be (shattered?
Could they continue to champion
the cause of liberty, Justice «nd
equality In the face of such'indifferent selfishness?
In the end, could America be vie.
torious?
Ka<-!i and every American should
realize how easy it would be to conquer japan, If the Japnnee* fac-

tories were shut down by repeated
strikes and petty labor squabbles.
Our chain of defense Isn't Just
composed of the army, navy, marine and air force, but includes factories and defense organizations.
These factories and organizations
are the key link in our chain, A
chain con be no stronger than Its
weakest link.
Will we have striking forces or
striking unions?
DOUGLAS E. SMITH,
Cuero.

By Helen Rowland
Sometimes, telling a man that
you : never, never Intend to marry
arou. ic.s his determination to convince yoti that yotf arc wrong—even
if he has to go as far as the license
bureau to prove it. Men are obstinate, that way.
When you have spent a long and
glamorous evening with a man,
don't be tempted to ring him up
next day. It may, somehow, affect
hltn Just like a second helping of
spinach.
Enter a man's heart ns carelessly AH you like, but always remember the nearest exit In case you
find it getting too overcrowded.
Dlitrlfuitcd |jy Kln« 1'c-oa. Syn.. Inc.

That's the spirit, that's the soul
of a- Tree man—of the ultimate
American; self-reliance, "me alone!"
How many Martin Treptows are
there in the United States now—
men and women who arc giving,
without thought of what anyone else
is giving, every ounce of their being
to the winning-of. this war?
Capt. Colin Kelly and General
MncArthur are glorious disciples of
Martin Treptow. One fought and
the other Is fighting as if they
"alOne" are going to lick Japan!
Of such is the kingdom of freedom !
Of such is (he Valhalla of victory I

.

Benjamin DeCasseres
posed an amendment, to the constitution /or that purpose. It was
buried in committee.
Over a hundred resolutions hnvo
been introduced in congress to give
the president this power, but they,
too, have all been pigeon-holed.
Whether congress alone, 'without
a constitutional amendment, has
tho power to stop this congressional
bulldozing lias been tv moot qucstion for years.
Well, it would be almost unheard
of if congress should ever 'rite to
a great "fief-sacrificing" patriotic
act abovo picayune polities.
In almost nil appropriation bills
there are burled endless "pork-barrel" and "pic-counter" Items—
nothing but clean swipes out of tlio
treasury by congressmen \yho want
the taxpayers to fix UP their
"fcncDs" back home by paying for
new federal public works in Screwball CcCntcr, Kansas, we'll fiay.
Millions arc squandered every
yenr in this way, and the president
can do nothing ntjout it without
affixing his veto to tilmost all the
appropriation bills that cotnc out or
. tin; capital.
If my memory clocks not fall nio,
that's the way the pension grtib
was put over—as nn "Item" in tin
appropriation bill.
Isn't it alwut time—hnvcn't wo
become old enough (as a democracy
—that this legisltlon by shotgun
bills was .slopped by public scull'
misnt and, if possible, by congress

One of the most dishonest customs ever maintained by a legUlative body of a free democracy Is
the custom of tagging on to Important bills sneak "i'lder«," "sleepers"
and snide amendments, knowing
that th6 president cannot veto the
"sneaker" or "rider" or "sleeper"
without vetoing the whblo bill, which
may be of an urgent matter to the'
nation.
This is dishonest. :t is nothing
less than gangster legislation, government by "stick-up".
The president Is told by congress:
"Tnke what we send you—or else."
Many efforts have been made to
Give the president power to veto
separate items on a bill without cndnngerlne the bill as a whole. In
fact, In 1873 President Grant pro- Copy't, 1942, by KidR Fran, Syn<I., Inc.

Air Swallowing

It seems quite certain that most
all of the gas in the, stomach and
bowel Is swallowed air, in the opinion of Dr. Stalge B. Blackford of
the University of Virginia hospital.
Under normal circumstances, a
small amount of air enters thestomach with swallowing, Thoro Is
probably always R little amount of
air in the mouth which is swallowed
along with the food, liquids or
saflva. There arc many foodn which
havd air whipped up Into them to
make them liRhtcr, and then, of
course, carbonated beverages contain a great deal of compressed gas
which la released in the stomach,
These things aa a rule cause no discomfort.
But there nro some persons who
swallow an excessive amount of
air. Inclclonlnlly, there is a right
way to swallow that these "air
BWallowers" may eaeily learn, according to Dr. Blackford. He suggests that to swallow properly, the
lips should be kept closed and the
tongue pressed firmly agnlnst the
roof of the mouth. By this method
nny excessive air Is expelled upward
through Ihe nose,
Inability to swallow properly mny
occur from faulty habits, such as
eating too fast. Tills Is especially
liable to occur in nervous persons.
As a result of the. improper swallowing a great deal of gas gets into
the stomach. This produces nn
after-menl feeling of discomfort In
the pit of the stomach, Then the
person feels that ha could get relief if he could belch. Ihus, many
persons try to force a belch, and In
order to accomplish thl« they «uck
in a llttlo moro air and swallow It.
When bilchlng occurs, a feeling of
relief Is obtained. The xwallowlng
of air and the belching then go on
in a vlclmi.1 circle. If tile air Is not
belched, II passes on jnto the In-

•

tcsllncs, where it contributes to
further discomfort.
Excessive stretching of the stom-.
ach by air will lend not only to
pain In the pit of the stomach but
may also cause pain In the lower
part of the back and chest. The Incr eased size of the stomach may
crowd the heart and lungo, causing
rapid and noticeable beating of tho
heart and even Irregular heartbeat,
and thus make the Individual feel
that ho has heart trouble. Dizziness,
ringing in the ears and nervousness
may also be present.
Any person who belches mora
than four cr five times a day prob-

By

Dr. H. N. Buridesen

ably Is an air swallowcr, Dr. Blackford BBKert-s. Of course, there is a
possibility that the person who is
an air swallowcr may nlfio have Eoms
other disorder. Hence, whenever a
patient has discomfort in tho abdomen and belches a great deal, ha
is In need of a complete physical,
examination. Once It is certain that
no disease of the bowel, stomach,
gallbladder or other part of tho
body Is cwsing the symptoms, and
the diagnosis of air swallowing H
made, the condition can be satisfactorily and easily treated merely
by teaching the patient to swallow
properly.
Distributed by Kin* K«U. Syn., Inc.

Those Tcxaiis
-Byjamet FarberSoldlers in training today In San
Antonio and vicinity can take ft
mite of comfort, If they ore inclined to chafe at times under restrictive local leave regulations and
curfew laws by glancing hack » few
years to the plight of the young
men who soldiered here In '08.
Teddy Roosevelt, full of enthusiasm and carefully-laid plans for
the organization of Ihe Hough Riders, arrived in San Antonio In May
personally to put the boy» through
their pncts. There were BOO horses
on hnnil, each less than 8 years old
and at least SI inches high,
By the second week in May most
of the men had arrived, from the
elite prcclncU of New York's Murray Hill fiecllon to the great plain
regions of Texas, the Went and
Southwest. Training
regulations
were severe. Bo were those governing recreation. The Rough Riders,
quartered at the old Exposition
grounds In Riverside park, were allowed little leeway to stray from
their reservation.

Such things as leaves Jn tho city
were practically unknown. From
sunup until sundown, the boys had
their hands full of rifles, equipment, horses and countless military
duties that had to be learned It tho
outfit was ever to be wlitpiKd into '
shape for foreign service. Thnt objective, after nil, was rveryone'.s personal and private and Imlividunl
goal.
When Col. Leonard Wond arrived i
to asHitmc charge, he told newspn- |
per reporters: "This war will -lant
at least three months," Then, answering another ciuestlon: "No, tho
boya won't be mastered out by
then."
Nor were they. Thanks to tho
iron reRlment, tho Hough Ridcr.i'
were ready and rarin' to no when
the time arrived.
•
With a wild demonstration as ft 1
Kcncl-off, they entrained May 211 for
Tampa and thenc* to th» scenes of
their future military prov/css In
Cuba.

